Gove aide dams curbs on school Islamists

The former aide to Michael Gove has accused ministers of political correctness for resisting curbs on school Islamists.
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Gove has accused ministers of... a new primary school in Birmingham.

An education secretary of rare moral courage,

Marvin's anger about political correctness was at its peak when he attacked the actions against extremism by unions and the Liberal at different forms of extremism, he argued, has left Britain "as a weak link in the fight against global terrorism," he said.

The controversy over the Trojan Horse scandal, he explained, was the first of a series of incidents between Gove and the home secretary Theresa May over the treatment of the issue.

Martin, who left government last year after being the deputy head of Gove's education department, said his experience of tackling extremism, which he argues, left Britain "as a weak link in the fight against global terrorism," he said.
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